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LAFAYETTE BARELY
LARGE ENROLLMENT
PRESIDENT AND MRS.
CONQUERS URSINUS
OF NEW STUDENTS
OM WAKE ENTERTAIN
~eport

From Dean's Office Gives Inter-est .. Forward Passes by Eastonians Spell De =
ing Statistics
feat for Varsity Eleven

The enrollnlent of students at the college for the academic year 1915-16 is
complete. 'rhe student body represents
seven religious denonlinations. Of the
fifty-nine ne,,~ students. twenty-four are
of Reformed extraction. The comparative strength of the various groups is as
follo\\'s: Historical-Political, thirtyfive; English-Historical, thirty-one;
Chenlical-Biological, thirty; Mathematical, t~venty-four; Classical, t\venty-four;
and lVlodern Language, t\velve; ll1aking
the total enrolhnent one hundred and
fifty-six.
The list of new students follows: Bertram Ashenfelter, Arcola, Pa.; William
Wallace Bancroft, Chester, Pa.; Harvey
Burnett Barkley, Derry, Pa.; Harry
Bartman, Collegeville, Pa. ; Lamont
George Beers, Bath, Pa.; Edna -Mae
Boyd, Philadelphia, Pa.; Ida May Carpenter, Buffalo Mills, Pa.; Grace Chandler, Brownsburg, Pa. ; Miriam Adele
Conrad, Reading, Pa.; Clarence Taylor
Crosgrove, Linwood Station, Pa.; Russell Detwiler Custer, Cedars, Pa.; John
Carroll Deisher, Spring City, Pa.; Alma
Matilda Fegely, Trappe, Pa.; Bernard
Nieuventyt Gingerich, York, Pa.; Marion Grater, Collegeville, Pa.; Dana
Frank Griffin, Harrisburg, Pa.; Eugene
S. Grossman, Slippery Rock, Pa.; John
C. D. Harding, Trappe, Pa.; Joseph C.
Hess, Waynesboro, Pa. ; Greta Pearl
Hinkle, Reading, Pa.; Russell M. Houck,
Reading, Pa.; Jessie M. Jones, Bangor,
Pa.; Paul Grant Jones, Bangor, Pa.;
John F. Knipe, Limerick, Pa.; Herman
H. Krekstein, Norristown, Pa.; Elizabeth Marie Lattell, Phcenixville, Pa.;
Elmer E. Leip.hart, Hellam, Pa.; Philip
May, Newark, N. J.; Jessamine Isabel
Macdonald, Barrington, N. J.; Matilda
Jane Maurer, Minersville, Pa.; Clara
Edith :rvloul, York, Pa.; Willis Lloyd
Moyer, Louderton, Pa.; Nicholas James
Paladino, Jersey City, N. J.; Ernest
Raymond Peterman, Spring City, Pa.;
Emily Ruth Philips, Minersville, Pa.;
Max Cecil Putney, Penn Yan, N. Y.;
Ernest Yeakle Raetzer, Philadelphia,
(Conttnued on page eight)

Lafayette got slight. revenge 011 tbe
Ursinus eleven on Saturday afternoon
for the tie score of last year's battle,
caused by Kennedy's long run through
her entire team for a touchdown, by defeating her to the tune of 13 to 2.
The game was called at three 0' clock
when Lafayette won the toss and chose
the kick-off. During the first period,
although Ursinus was unable to ll1ake
any marked gains, she sho"-7ed rel11arkable defensive strength by holding Lafayette for donr lls on the fonr-yard ] tue.
Veu<.ler fell on the ball twice after Lafayette had fumbled during this period,
and Schaub did good work in breaking
up forward passes.
The second period showed the weakness of Ursinus in breaking up for\vard
passes, due, probably, to the lack of confidence which the team has been shovving in the early stages of the ganlc.
Weldon did excellent pass, throwing for
Lafayette while Lerch and Lo\ve received
them with much cleverness. All of Lafayette's scoring was done during this
period and was directly due to forward
passes.
During the entire second half, Ursinus
kept the ball on Lafayette's territory,
and several ti rues threatened to score a
touchdown.
Kichline and S c h au b
showed exceptional ability in ground
gaining and ~'ere constant sources of
alarm to the Eastonians.
It was in the final period that Ursillus
looked most dangerous. Schaub caught
Lafayette's punt and carried the ball
with lightning speed through the opponents, reaching the seven-yard line
before he was successfully tackled. U rsinus then lost the ball on do\\,'ns "ith
only t,,·o yards to gain. Lafayette decided to punt fron1 behind the goal line,
but Clark and Gingrich broke through
the line and, by intercepting th'e punt,
scored a safety for U rsi11US.
Bowlnan, who played a good ganle
for Ursin us at half back, \yas carried off
the field during the last fe\y seconds of
play with a badly sprained ankle. Evans
(Continued
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New Students Tendered Reception on
Wednesday Evening

President and 1\1rs. Omwake tendered
a reception to the new students of the
college at their home on '70..1ednesday
evening of last week. At eight 0' clock
there had assembled a merry band of
fifty-four young people, composed of the
Freshman class and the others students
whose names have heretofore not appeared on the college roster.
After the customary reception, the
festivities of the evening were - begun.
Slips of paper had been cut in two, on
which were quotations, and these were
circulated among the party, each person
taking one of the pieces. There followed a period of "jolly good fellowship" while each one sought to find the
holder of the other part of his quotation.
The party, on account of its size, was
then divided into three groups of equal
numbers. The groups then separately
entered into the contests, "The Game of
Cats, ' , 'The Ob?ervation Contest" and
"The Advertisement Contest." After
these contests had been among the several groups, the scores of the group-winners in each contest were compared and
the highest scorer allotted his honors.
The winners in "The Game of Cats"
were Misses Moul and Shiflert; in "The
Observation Contest," Miss Chandler,
and in "The Advertising Contest," Mr.
Houck, who succeeded in placing all of
the thirteen advertisements.
Then there came t he request that each
one choose a partner and engage in a
pleasant conversation for five minutes.
This done, the partners were taken into
separate rooms and asked to write a description of their conversation. These
'were then read before the party, and inspired an unlimited amount of mirth by
reason of their comical and oft ridiculous make-up.
A tray of yellow and blue flowers was
circulated, and those who were wise
enough to choose a yellow flower were
invited to the dining room while the
,vearers of the blue were entertained
"'i th piano music by 1\1 r. Bancroft, a
special student and an excellent pianist.
After the "blue flowers" had been
I

(Continued on page eight)
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AN ADDRESS TO FRESHMEN
[FrOln an adur ss by President Willian) DeWitt Hyde, delivered to th incoming class at
~ N acquaintance rccent- Bowd in College ill 1908 an(} publi hed in Tile
11ldepeudeJlt.-E<1.1

~

ly. nt Ine so tn e letter writt 11 by an Ursinns
student to his parents almost forty years ago. With
respect to cOIn fort, convenience, and cOlllpleteness of
equipul nt , Ur 'l11tts wa.
not, in those day',
what it is 1l0'V, but
as reflected in the
sta teluen t.. of this
student, there ,vere
in those ea rlier days
favorable conditions for lite rary pursuits
at this place.

A few days after his arrival, this student wrote: ('There are good opportunities for study here, not l11nch utlnecesary noi 'e and confusion to contend
with, and 110 rowdyisll1 that I have seen
as yet. The grea tcr n II U1 be r of st uden ts
are in CirCUl1lstances SOllle\\'hat like TIly
own. They try to get (value received'
for their ti 111e and 1110ney. 1'he fa~lll ty
are pleasant, agreeable n1en, and as far
as I anl acquainted, good teachers. I
am just getting rightly initiated; to-day,
I 11lade U1Y first recitation and I StlCceeded about as well as the other I11embers of the class."
After about six weeks, he wrote: "1
have done considerable general reading
since I am here.
I have read in all
about twenty-seven hundred . pages,
mostly fiction, but- from the very best
authors. The books form part of the
Prescribed - reading course. This evelling, I took from the Society library,
Hume's first volume of the History of
England." Sunlmiug up his experience
thus far in college, he writes: "I have a
better insight into Latin and SOllle other
studies and a better knowledge of hUtllan
nature, and in addition, I have had a
very pleasant tinle."

,

A g raduate of Christ Church College,

0 .. ford, recently remarked to tne:

'One
can have s uch a good titue at Oxford,
that it's a great waste of opportunity to
work." The hunlor of this re111ark,
howeve r, was turned Into pathos \vhen
his wife told rue sadly that: "An Oxford traillillg does 110t fit a luan for anything. 'rh e re is absoll1tc:ly nothing Uly
husband can do"; and then I lean.1ed
tl~at the ollly thing this thirty-year-old
husband and father had ever JOtle \vas
to hold a si lleCll re pol i l ica 1 office, w 11 ich
he lost when the Conservative party
went out of po\ver ; and the only thing
he ever expected to do \.vas to loaf a bou t
SUll11Uer re 'ort iu SUllJlner, alld \vinter
resorts in \vinter, until his father should
die and leave hitll the estate. Fortunately, All1erican socicty does 110t tolerate in its sons so wort 11 less a ca reer; yet
the philosophy of college life which was
behind that worthlessness, translated
into 'uch phrases as "Don't let your
studies interfere ~vith your college life,"
and "C is a gentleulan's grade," is coming to prevail in certain academic circles
in An1erica.
Put your studies first; and that for
three reasons: First, you will have a
better tinle in college. Hard work is a
necessary background for the enjoyment
of everything else. Second, after the
first three months you will stand better
with your fellows.
At first there will
appear to be cheaper roads to distinction,
but their cheapness is soon found out.
Scholarship alone will not give you the
highest standing with your fellows; but
you will not get their highest respect
without showing that you can do well
s0111ething that is intellectually difficult.
Third, your future career depends upon
it. On a little card, five by eight inches,
every grade you get is recorded. Four
or eight years hence" when you are looking for business or professional openings,
that record will, to some extent, detertuine your start in life. But you are tuaking a more pernlanellt record than that
upon your card; you are printing in the
nerve-cells and filulS of your brain habits
of accuracy, thoroughness, order, power,
or their opposites; and twenty, thirty,
forty years hence that record will 11lake
or mar your success in whatever you
undertake.
I

As students of to-day, it is helpful to
be reu1inded of the energies put forth in
past years by the lads, whose paths like
ours, led thenl to "congenial Collegeville."
I have been particularly ilupressed with the amount and character
of this young TIlan'S outside reading.
That so large a part of it was included
in the prescribed work of the English
department speaks well for the curriculum.
The comment on the faculty
should beget in the student of to-day the
respect due the work, and the honor due
Make up your mind, then, to take a
the men who performed it, in the days rank of A in some subject, at least B in
of Bomberger, Super, Ruby and Wein- pretty nearly everything, and nothing
berger. May their spirit e\'er live!
lower than C in anything. If you ask
G. L. O.
why I place such stress upon these let-

ters let nle tell you what they mean.
A means that you have grasped a subject; thought about it; reacted upon
it; ulade it your own; so that you can
give it out again with the stan1p of your
individual insight upon it.
B tne& 11S that you have taken it in,
and can give it out again in the same
fornl in which it came to you. In details, what you say and write sounds
like what the A man says and writes;
but the words C0111e from the book or
the teacher, 110t from YOll. No B man
can ever 11lake a scholar; he \lY111 be a
receiver rather than a giver, a creature
rather than a creator, to the end of his
days.
C means the same as B, only your
second-hand il1fortl1atiol1 is partial and
fragnlentary, rather than cODlplete.
D Ineans that YOlt have been exposed
to a subject often enongh 'and long
enough to leave on the plate of your
meolory a few faint traces, whi~h the
charity of the exanliner is able to identify. Poor and pitiful as such an exhibition is, \\'e allow a Ii.TIited nuulber of
D's to count toward a degree.
E means total failure. Two E's bring
a letter to your parents, stating that if
the college were to allow you to reulain
longer, under the inlpression that you
are getting an education, it would be receiving nloney under false pretenses.
Please keep these definitions in mind
and send a copy to your parents for
reference when the reports come hQme.
Whatever you do, do not try to cheat
in examinations or written work. If
you succeed you write fraud, fraud,
fraud all over your diploma; and if you
are caught-there will be no diploma
for you.
Your own interest and taste are so
much more important factors than any
cut-and-dried scheme of symmetrical development, that we leave you free to
choose your studies. At the same time,
the subjects open to choice are so limited by conflict of hours, and the requirement of a nlajor and minors, that
you can hardly m iss the two essentials
of wise choice; the consecutive, prolonged, concentrated pursuit of one or
two main subjects, and some slight acquaintance with each of the three great
human interests-language and literature, lllatbeulatics and science, and
history, economics and philosophy.
• • •
Kennedy, , 16, and Clark, ' 17, \vho,
as we stated a few weeks ago had gone
to Trinity, are back with us again and
in the midst of our football activities.
Mr. Nevin Brubaker, ' 14, who bas
recently been married, has entered Yale
Theological Seminary.
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HAYE YOU EYER

GOTHIC THE NEW

Football is in the forefront of college
interest again. All over the land, loyal
students are speculating on the ability th a t in a ll )' game wh e re a ball is used i ll a

NOTICED

of their particular tearl1 S to \-vin victories
and thus bring faille to thell1selves and
to the schools " 'hich they represent.
Swarthlnore, whose gaule with Ursinus
on October 16 is one of the bi g ga nles, "
is looking ahead \-vith great expectations.
Ropes, former Princeton star,. and
Mercer, of U. of P. fclllle, are the
coaches who will \vork into shape the
mass of proillising 'Vdrsity material.
The Albright teanl, \ivhich will oppose
the Red, Old Gold and Black on November 6, was defeated uy the Carlisle
Indians 2[-7 on Septelnher 18. A week
later Rutgers rolled up a score of 53-0
on the Myerstown players.
Lebanon
Valley, the attraction on Patterson Field
October 30, held the Illdians to a 0-0
score on the sanle date.

A

COLLAR

2 for 25C
IT FITS THE CRAVAT

co mpeliti\'e way, tha t th e
offic ia l ball a lways bea rs lh is
tracl -Ill a rk , wh elh r i l be I
FOOT B ALL, B A S K E T
BALL, INDOOR B ASE
BALL, LACROSSE, B SE
BALL or allY oth er athl e ti c

I I

OW

g ame? There l11ust be a r easo n fo r lhi s universa l adoption by th e lead in g organizations
cOllnected with sports , and lhere is a r eaSO llno one can make them as good.
The same argumeut applies to all thin gs
athletic.

Catalogue on request.
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The J . Frank Boyer

:+

i

Heart failure induced by the participation in the annnal class rush at
Princeton University, on September 24,
BOYER ARCADE
+
caused the death of Stockton Wells, a
Freshman from Madison, N. J. There
PENNA.
were no evidences of nlore than ordinary
rough handling. Representatives of the •
+
four classes of the university have met +
•
:
Heating
and
Plumbing
Contractors.:
and decided that all class rushes shall be
:++••+.+..+••••+•••+++.......:
discontinued for this year.

Plumbing and Heating Co.

i
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i

More than 1500 students of the University of Pennsylvania Oll the 28th of
H. E. Crocker, P. V. H uyssoon, H.
September signed a petition calling for
M. Kelley, E. H. Schuyler, O. J Eh rthe reinstatement of Prof. Scott Neargott, Grace S. Gurney, Managers.
ing, who was dropped from the faculty
New York Office, 156 Fifth Avenue.
of Wharton school l~st June. The reaOther offices in Boston, Chicago, Washington,
son given for his dismissal was that he
Los Angeles, Denver, etc.
had propagated ideas hostile to the ideas
Especially serviceable to college graduates
of the directors. Th is the students by reason of large patronage &n1ong Colleges,
deem an unfair act, claiming that free High Schools and Private Schools.
Send for Circulars.
speech should not be curtailed at the
university. The disnlissal of Professor
Qrtutral wqtnlugltnl
Nearing has called forth a great expression of public opinion, and the stud~tntinnr!J
ents feel that this is injurious to the
OF THE REFORMED CHURCH OF THE U. S.
good name of the school.
DAYTON, OHIO

The Fisk Teachers' Agency,

wqt
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ORDERS
.

Use Electricity For Light

Counties Gas and Electric
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Compan~
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NORRISTOWN, PENN' A.
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Haberdashery and

Headwear

Properly Supplied by

Jacob Reed's Sons

It is interesting to note which classes Spacious campus. New BUilding.
Strong teaching force.
have won the variolls "scraps" between
1424= 1426 Chestnut St.
Comprehensive courses.
the SOphoolores and Freshmen held at
Practical training.
Philadelphia.
sonle of the colleges. At Swarthlllore, Approved nlethods.
the SOph01110reS won decisive victories
FOR CATALOGUE ADDRESS
in the poster scrap, wrestling nlatches,
HENRY J. CHRISTMAN. President.
and class rush, although the Freshtuen
SHOES, but not so with ours.
nlallaged to elect a president. At BuckThey
fit easy because they are rnade of such
Burdan's Ice Cream
nell, the Sopholnores also captured the
good materials-the best, soft uppers, flexiblf:!
soles, smooth inner-soles, and they don't hav~
Manufactured by modern sanitary
honors, w4ile at Gettysburg the Freshto .be broken in. We have a pair for every foot.
methods.
Shipped
anywhere
ill
men won the contests, for even if the
Bring us yours.
E~s~ern Pennsylvania.
Sophonl0res did win in the tug-of-war,
KINGSTON, THE SHOE MAN,
the "O,re~ni~~" ~flsi1~ won '~he tie-up.
Pa. O~era ~0l.lse Bloc,,~
~~r j~tow.., p~.
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Our Slogan: A GREATER URSINUS.

iEbitnriul
Glance at your football schedules, ye
students of old Ursinu9! What do yon
find?
Simply this, fonr consecutive
games will be pIa) ed on Patterson Field
beginning on Saturday next.
The men who hie themselves forth to
the gridiron every afternoon to go
through the long and tedious but necessary drills are gi ving something to .the
college of which we all should feel justly
proud. Every man who dons a football
uniform is nlaking some contribution
and more or less of a sacrifice to h is college. Are we appreciative of this fact?
The contests ~Thich have already been
waged and the nleasure of success which
our teanl has achieved against great
odds is surely indicative of a team which
deserves our heartiest support.
Even
were the prospects not so bright it would,
nevertheless, be our duty to rally to
their support.
I t is true, all of llS are not fitted to
play the role of football warriors, yet,
we can do our part from the grandstand,
and those of us who have any college
spirit at all will consider it onr duty to
support the team by enthusiastic cheering while it is battling on the field, for
nlany contests are WOll or lost because
the enthusia,snl of the ~tudents rUllS high

UR
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or 1 w. If the 111 tllbers four teanl
kn w that th entire student body is behind thetll, and the only \vay to apprize
th e ln of thi~ fact is by demonstration,
they will put very ounce of fight into
the battle.
NOV/, in order to give the cheers
properly, and that is the only way they
honld be gh en if they are given at all,
it is ab olutely necessary that some organization be effected. During the coming week the cheer leaders will post
notices for rehearsals and it is YOUR
duty to be on hand; if yon are absent,
unless detained for some legitimate reason, you are not a true son of Ursinlts.
This is directed to the attention of the
old as well as the new tudents, with
enlpha. i. 011 the latter. Let us see if we
cannot improve our cheering; we can,
if we will.
One thing we should guard against is
"horse-play' '-hurling inappropriate remarks from the grandstand at the members of the opposing team. It is an index of bad breeding and is unworthy
to COlne fronl our student body.
According to tradition, the new students are expected to meet the visiting
teams and convey their baggage to ,and
frolll the field house.
Let us show
every courtesy to the visiting teams that
the friendly spirit of Ursinlls may be
scattered throughout collegiate circles.
L. F. D., ' 16.
• • •

aId, Clara Moul, Emily Phllips, Lillian ~
Rayser, Enlnla Schweigert, Dorothy
Shifiert, Etta Wickersham, Elizabeth
Lattell, Marion Thol11as and Fannie
McMenamin.
Y. M. C. A.

The meeting of the Y. M. C. A. was
held Wednesday evening in the college
chapel.
Wiest,' 19, rendered a flute
solo.
Mr. Kerschner, '16, was the !I
leader. The subject under discussion II
was, "Religion and Its Aitn."
The
speaker's interpretation of the subject
was very practical and gave one lots of
food for thought.
The speaker said in
part:
"One plays too much with his soul. ':
We are are continually basking under (
the tree of procrastination. We nlt1st
save the soul at any cost and the best
way to do this is by practical living.
It does not matter so much what we say
as it does what we do. The test of religion is the man it makes. We nlust
do for others even if it is necessary to 'I
give up personal ends.
When you gi ve
up personal ends for the people you love
you then are attaining perfection of
character.
"Religion is a life of service.
A religion where everybody gets busy.
Everybody is a preacher.
It is a religion for the individual. We are constantly exerting an influence on someone
else. Everybody is a leader of some
Y. W. C. A.
group. We cannot deceive the people.
The nleeting of the Y. W. C. A. this No one should speak louder than he
we'ek was in charge of the chairnlan of the lives. Sow a thought yon reap an act,
Lllenlbership committee, Miss Marian sow an act you reap a habit, sow a habit
Reifsneider. In her talk, "We," she you reap a character, SO\'" a character
welconled the new lnenlbers and ex- you reap a destiny.
Therefore, lh'e to
plained the scope and significance of the corrupt no man's nlorals or lower no
organization.
The workings and the man's faith."
plans of our imnlediate association were
• • •
also set forth.
Briefly, she said: "The I
COLLEGE DIRECTORY
real purpose of the Y. W. C. A. is to
unite its nJ·enlbers into a body of Christians who will nlake their influence felt
in the c01l1ml1nity. In it the few are llOt
united to the exclusion of the many as
in organizations sllch as the class and
the literary society. It is a most democratic organization in vvhich all work
together for the sa nle end, the extension
of Christ's ki ngdonl. Let llS, therefore,
try to keep onr ligh ts bright 'that we
.
111ay glorify our Father that IS 111
Rea veu.' "
At the Decision Service which Imll1ediately preceded the usual talk the
following were adll1itted into nlelnbership in the association: Misses Elsie
Bickel, Edna Boyd, Grace Chandler,
Miria111 Conrad, S. E. Ermold, Marian
Jones, Tillie Maurer, Jessamine Macdon-

I

1,1

I

F 00 tb a11 -U'~anager,
1\ ,1'
P'
. t an t l.l'.
1\1 anntc h ar d ; ASSlS

ager, Hain.
Baseball-l\lanager, Hoover.
Basketball-Manager, Adall1S.
Track-Manager, Rutledge.
Tennis Associat;ol1-President, Kersch ner.
Athletic Association-President, Derr.
Stuoent Council-Chairman, Adams; Secretary, Stugart.
Classical Group-President, Kerschner.
Historical-Political Group-President, Adams.
Chemical-Biological Group - President, Stugart.
l\tIathematical Groups-President, Rutledge.
l'English-Historical Group-President, Bemisderfer.
Schaff Literary Society-President, Light.
Zwinglian Literary Society-President, Pritch.
ard.
y . W . CAP
t 1\1'ISS Kern.
. ., rest'd en,
Y. M. C. A., President, Kerschner.
19 16 Ruby-Business Manager, Yeatts.
1917 Ruby-Editor-in-chief, Hain; Business
l\1ana~er, Yost.
.
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WHEN IN PHILADELPHIA
ON A SUNDAY ATTEND

Schaff Society

Cfrinity Eeformed ~hurch

'*

Schaff Society had a well -rendered
program last Friday night. Its nature
was general1iterary. The vocal solo by
Miss H) de was rendered in a very pleasing manner. The first prize essay , "The
Toll of the European War," by Mr.
Spannuth was a splendidly written paper
and well deserved its reward.
Miss
Slinghoff recited a selection frolp "The
Fall of the House of Usher," by Poe, in
an effective manner. The reading from
Poe was given by Miss Reifsneider. The
piano duet by Miss Paul and Miss Rosen
was an entertaining nUt11ber. Mr. P. E.
Deitz then read his essay on "Arn1aments for United States, which received
second prize in the essay contest. The
selection from Shakespeare chosen frool
Richard III was delivered by Mr. Light
in his most capable lnanner. Mr. Rutledge gave a good reading fronl Julius
Caesar. A violin solo was well played
by Mr. Lape. The third prize essay,
"The Brighter Trail," was written by
Mr. G. A. Deitz and disclosed the white
man's treatn1ent of the Indian. Miss
Paul, Editor No. I, had a good Gazette;
the jokes created much anll1Selnent.
The society was gl.a d to \velcome into
its midst two new nlenlbers, Miss Bickel
of Lebanon, Pa., and Mr. McKee of
Oaks, Pa.

Northeast Corner Broad and Venango Sts.
REV. J AMES M . S. I SENBERG, D . D ., Minis t e r .

])R. FRANK M. DEDAKER
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
O FF I CE {

HOURS

s.

B.

U ntil 10 a . m .
1 . 30-2.30 p . m.
6-8 p . m.

Both Phones.

HORNING, M. D.
PRACTISING PHYSICIAN
COLLEGEVI LLE.

Office Hours:
7- 7.30 p. m.

Until 9 a. m.; 2- 2.30 and
Telephone in office.

WM. H. CORSOl\T, M. D.
Bell Ph()ne 52-A. Keystone 56.
Main St. and Fifth Ave.
Office Hours : Until

10

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
a. m. 2 to 3 and 7 to 8 p. m.

E. A.. KRUSEN, M. D.
FORMERLY OF COLLEGEVILLE

Hours: 8 to 9.
: I to
Day Phone
Boyer Arcade,
Be ll. 1170.
Sund~ys

2

2

to 3, 7 to 8.
only.
Night Phone
12I3 W . Main St. ,
Bell 716.

BELL 'PHONE 27 Y

DR.

s.

E. CONWAY
• SHOES NEATLY REPAIR.ED
SECOND DOOR BELOW THE RAILROAD

H. BARTIUAN

]).

FINE GR.OCERIES
Cakes, Confectionery, Ice Cream

New s pa p e rs a nd Magaz in es.

w.

K. SCHLOTTERER

Jewelry and Watch, Clock and Optical Repairing
SCHWENKSVILLE, PA.

Mildest, Sweetest and Best

"AUTOCRAT"

KEYSTON E 31

D. CORNISH

5e. Cigar

All Dealers

DENTIST
CROWN

AND

BRIDGE

WORK

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Collegeville National Bank
M . B. Linderman , Vlce·Pres.

A. D. Fetterolf, Pres.

w.

MEN who Appreciate a Good Haircut
should try us.

It is worth waiting for

Below

and

Railroad.

Cigarettes

F.

GENTS'

Renninger,

CAPITAL,

Cashier

$50,000

$30,000
An account w ith us will be a g r ea t be ne fit t o you .

SURPLUS

&.

UNDIVIDED

PROFITS

ATTRACTIVE
WALL PAPER
AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES.

A. L. Diament A -Co.
1515 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

FURNISHING

The q llestion for debate was: Resolved,
TOBACCO AND CIGARS
"That the Pennsylvania legislature
should enact a 01inin1un1 wage law." JOHl\T L. BECHTEL
Funeral Director
Messrs. Schaub, Grater and Hain deFURNITURE and CARPETS
bated the question affirmatively, while the
negative side was ably upheld by Messrs.
CHAS. KUHNT'S
S. Gulick, Weiss and Lehlnan. The rebuttal speeches of Rain and Lehman de- Bread, Cake and Pie Bakery
serve especial nlention. The judges,
Messrs. Shearer and Derr, after due deICE CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY
liberation, decided in favor of the negaCOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
tive. The decision of the hOl1se favored
the affirnlative.

W.P. FENTON
Dealer in

Dry Goods, Groceries, Etc.
Gents'

D.

LOUIS MUCHE.

The first debate program of the year
w. SCHEUREN
was rendered on Friday evening last. A
UP - TO - DATE BARBER
large and appreciative body of students
was present to listen to the efforts of the
Second door below Post Office.
speakers and the question, which is one
of vital importance, seemed to hold their FRA.NCES BARRETT
Latest Styles In Gents' Neckwear
attention throughout.

Other numbers on the progranl were:
Mandolin Solo, Mr. Diehl; Girls'
Chorus, Miss Keyser, leader; Zwinglian
Review, - Mr. Lehman; Critic's Report,
Mr. Adanls.
A lively social hour,
which was heartily entered into by all
present, followed the cOlnpletioll of the
~veDin~'s pro~ram~
.

E

Norristown. Pa.

Boyer Arcade

All Kinds of Cigars

Zwinglian SOciety

PA.

Furnishings and Shoes
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

The Chas. H. Elliot & Co.
Dance

Programs

Banquet

Menus

Class
Leather

Inserts
Cases

Class

Pins

D. S. LIGHT, Representative.
Ask for Sam pies .

YOU CAN AFFORD IT
Electric Light is Modern with
All the Latest Flush Switches.

East Greenville Electric Co.
HARVEY A. HECK, Manager.

THE URSINUS

6

N011\6

AIUl1ttti

r'l'hollHlS \. Bock, , 10, will
c 11 111cl a t1le ting f rural tea h rs in
\V st
h ster, Pa., 011
ctobtr 2nd.
lUiss hdilh berholser, ex-' 17, of West
ik,l< nel, Pa., ,vill discl1 S the ~llbject,
"H w t
rg, lliLe and Finance a Local
III titllte."
noth r topic to be disCll ' ~ed \vi 11 be, "Whu t I I) ke
b II t the
11111111er C llrt>e at
r:inl1s Colleg ," by
. ,. 1\1 fee of Parkesburg.
Ware sorry to al111011l1C th death of
H llry H. ~t ne at Grafton, Pat His
son, R v. J. ~(. tone,' 00, is now lo-

cated at Roaring

prings, Pa.

WnEKL V

t a tlle ting of the Athletic C 111tuittee held all !vIon lay vening Haill,
, 17, wa appointed A~;, i tant ~fatlager of
fa tuall t take the place of Ziegler, , 17,
who resigned. It was also l1loved and
carri d that an amendnlent to Article VI
be brol1ght before the Athl tic Association for ratification in the near future.
Aforesaid atnendnlent to read as follows:
There shall be an Assistant Manager of
ba ketball teall1 to be elected by n1embers

Smith

&

Yocum Hardware
Company

H A R D WAR E

A reunion anll s1 ecial service was held
in the Pl asantville Reforuled Church, All Kinds of Electrical Supplies
Eureka, Pa.; Rev. John Lentz, '02, pasA Full Stock of Building Hardware
tor. An10ng those who participated in
Electrical work promptly 3Uended to. Tin roofing,
the ser\'ice \v re the following graduates spouting and repairing. Agents for the D~voe Paint.
of Uri nl1S \V ho w re fanner pastors of
Heaters, Stoves and Ranges.
the Pleasantville church: Rev. C. B.
Al pach, D. D., '90; Rev. S. L. Mes- 106 West Main St., Norristown, Pa.
singer, D. D., , 5; Rev. J. Hunter
Adjoining Masonic Temple.
Both Phones.
Watts, '9+, and Rev. Calvin D. Yost, '91.
Harvey R. Vanderslice, , 15, has again
taken 11 phis duties as Sl1 perin tenden t of
the Boy rtown, Pa., schools.
A helf has been reserved in the college library for books written by Ursinus
graduates.
Among the authors are:
Rev. Janles I. Good, D. D., '87 ; Professor I. M. Rapp, Ph. D., '03; Professor
Edwin M. Fogel, Ph. D., '94., Professor
Philip H. Fogel, Ph. D., '01 ; Professor
Raynl0nd G. Gettell, A. M., '04; Professor James Leuba, Ph. D., , 88 ; Professor Robert M. Yerkes, '97; John L.
Alexander, 'or, and Rev. William H.
Erb, B. D., '93. Sonle of the writers
have several books to their credit. 4n
abundance of room still remains for all
who would like to add their names to
the Ursinus Hall of Faule.
Charles A. Fisher, ' 14, was among

of basketball squad an 1 he sha ll be a
player on the second tean1.
Miss
. E. Ertllo1d entertained the
girls of Olevian and Shreiner Halls on
Septenlber 25 at Olevian Hall.
At this
tlleeting plans were consiJered with the
idea of fornling a soc ial organization for
the purpose of taking hikes and also arranging a se t tinle to hold their l11eetings.
The organization is to \york in conjunction with the Y. W. C. A.

Established 1869.

Incorporated 1902.

F. L. Hoover & Sons,
(INCORPORATED)

Oarpenters, Oontractors
and Builders.

JAMES

Sends greetings to his friends
at Ursinus with the word
that, as salesman for

Wanamaker & Brown
Market and Sixth,
Philadelphia,
he is ready to sell better Over=
coats and Suits than ever be=
fore at usual fair prices-a

$15.00 to $35.00.
(Car fare paid on purchases of $[3.50 or more.)

GENERAL JOBBING

ONE

1023 Cherry St., Philadelphia, Pat

UNSWERVING POLICY

Members of the lVlaster Builders
Exchange.

EUREKA LAUNDRY
POTTSTOWN

PA.

LIGHT AND GINGRICH, Agents.

of discriminating service and
fair dealing for twenty-four
years. That's our record in
placing good teachers in good
schools.

It's Worth Investigating
Albany Teachers' Agency, Inc.,

the hundreds who were in attendance at
the Pennsylvania State College sun1111er COLLEGE JEWELRY OF THE BETTER SORT.
school last SUt11nler.
MANUFACTY:~~ER.I HARLAN
• •
Because of the very cool \\'eather the Ctas Pins and Rings.
Watches, Diamonds and
furnaces have been s tarted by Engineer Jewelry . Fraternity Jewelry and Medals. Prize Cups. VINCENT
Bordner. As a result, the chilly, damp 120 E. Ohestn ut St.
LANOASTER, PAt
dormitories are again .quite c01nfortable.

G. Wm. Reisner,

•

Excellent likenesses of En1erson and
Hawthorn adorn the English Room.
They are the gift of the Euglish-Histori cal Group.

STRONG,

co.

LIBERAL,
CONSERVATIVE

AND ACCOMMODATING.

Norri~t9wn

.

p~nn~vlvania.

ALBANY, N. Y.
P.

FRENCH, President

B . FINK, Sec'y. and M'g'r.
Write for BULLETIN

Endorsed by the Smoker from Coast to Coast

"SIGHT DRAFT"
5c.

PENN TRUST

BUCHANAN

CIGAR

ALL DEALERS

TH.E NEW CENTURY TEACHERS~UREAU

1420 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA

Has placed many Ursinus College graduates in tea'c hing positions.
If you qesire to teach ne~t fall, write for particulars.

QEORQE M. POWNINO. Proprietor.

URSIN US

THE

(@tt t~t Cltampu5

7

WEEKLY

URSINUS

COLLEGE

The little red skull cap with the green
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNSYL VANIA
buttons are again a fttnliliar sight on the
campus. They arrh'ed last week, so Located in a well-improved college town twenty-four tniles frOtll Philadelthat now the Freshmen are in l1luch phia~ Fifty-four acres of grounds fronting one-fifth of a mile on the main
street. Adtninistration building, three residence halls for tnen, two re ievidence.
oence halls for women, president's hOHle, aparttnents for professors, athletic
On Thursday afternoon a considerable cage and field-honse, central heating plant and other buildings, all in exThree new dining rOOll1S and new sanitary kitchen.
numher of ou. football enthusiasts were cellent condition.
on the grandstand to watch practice and
to beC~l11e more fanliliar \"itlt the yells
and songs for the corning honle ganles.

-

At the suggestion of the 1917 Ruby
Staff, the Sopholnore class chose Messrs.
G. A. Deitz, P. E. Deitz and Mi s Craft
to act with the above Ruby Staff in order that when it is their turn to edit a
Ruby they \vill be J110re familiar with its
nlethods. At the meeting Miss Borneman \vas elected historian and Miss
Craft, poet.
•• •
The Alumni Athletic Club

Through the courtesy of the editor
and 111anagers of the WEEKLY, .. the
Ahull11i Athletic Club hopes to present
its point of view in relation to lTrsinu '
athletics in these COI1111111S with sufficient
vigor to stinlulate the zeal of underNEW DINING ROOM. .
graduates and to intensify the interest of
graduates, friends and fot'nler students of
the college.
enlbraces four years of work in the arts and sciences leading to the degrees
About seventy graduates and friends of Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science, and includes
have enrolled as menlbers of the club.
SEVEN GROUPS OF COURSES
This number it is desirable to increase to
I. THE CLASSICAL GROUP
at least one hundred.
In connection with the Ursinus-S\varthThis is a course in the liberal arts with special enlphasis upon
more football gaule on Patterson Field,
the Latin and Greek languages. It is specially adapted to fit students for the theological schools and for general work in the teachSaturday, October 16, the club has uning profession.
dertaken to do these things:
1. To rally as nlany graduates, friends
II. THE LATIN-MATHEMATICAL GROUP
and fornler students on the athletic field
This group has exceptional disciplinary value and provides a
as possible. So that their presence may
broad general culture. It constitutes an excellent group for stube made effective, special seats will be
dents expecting to nlake teaching their life work.
assigned to them in a body on the grandIII. -THE MATHEMATICAL-PHYSICAL GROUP
stand to witness the game.
This group includes advanced conrses in tnathematics and the
2. To gather all grad uates and friends
sciences. It is designed for students who wish to teach these subpresent who can devote a short time to
jects, or who wish to pursue courses in high grade technical schools.
good fello\\'ship at dinner, as the guests
IV. THE CHEMICAL-BIOLOGICAL GROUP
of the College Athletic COnlt11ittee, il11This group is designed prilnarily for students who e "pect to
mediately after the ganle in Derr dining
enter the medical profession and for persons who wish to beconle
hall in the "East Wing."
specialists in chemistry and in the biological sciences.
3. To hold a stated lueeting of the
V. THE HISTORICAL-POLITICAL GROUP
club at the dinner table and to conlplete
This group furnishes thorough preparation for the study of the
the enrollUlent of one hundred nlembers.
law, and enables students who expect to teach to beconle specialists
The treasurer of the club, Mr. Ralph
in history, econolnics, poli tical science and ptl blic finance.
E. Miller, 'oS, who is a citizen of ColVI. THE ENGLISH-HISTORICAL GROUP
legeville, will be stationed 011 Patterson
This group fits the student for a life of letters in general and
Field before and during the game to exoffers exceptional advantages for persons expecting to enter the
tend a welcome to incoming lllembers.
educational
profession.
He will be prepared to issue membership
VII. THE MODERN LANGUAGE GROUP
. cards for 1915-16 to all who have not
secured them, and the paynlent of the
This group affords special advantages to students \vho expect
to enter the field of literature, or who desire to becolne specialists
membership fee will entitle the holder to
in
teaching the modern languages.
all athletic events at the college.

THE CURRICULUM

THE

8
Large

nrollm ent of New S tud ents

((OIl/iJlNed
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URSINUS

WEEKI~Y

Wear Frey & Forker Hats

page oJ/ c )

Lots o f ni c things cOlllc1 be

Pa.; Li ll inn Zol Rayser, Roy rsfor I, P a . ;
said 0 11 th is page ah o ut F . c'
1'ho lllaS Hartly Richards, McKeespo rt ,
F . h a ls, hul, it seem s ou r CllSPa. ; h nrl~s W . R u tschky, Jr. , P o ttst otn e rs are m akin g th e " real
tow n , Pa.; Wallace
avage, P hil ad eln oise" for this h a t store .
p h ia, Pa.; r~ln tll a Ma)
In, iger t , P hilT wo and Two Fifty H a t
ad l phi n, Pa.;
orothy Arnet
h iffe rt,
a S peciality
PottstO\Vll, Pa.; Esthcr Nao lll1 w 19 rt ,
a t Gr nvilIe, Pa.; l\Iario ll R. 1'ho Lllas .
Stet on Hats, Three Fifty and Four
orristowtl, Pa.; \Villintll n Clljatni n \ y l=
'\ ste r Th olnas , Blooln fic Id , . J. ; Robert
NORRISTOWN, PA. ,
o t \va ls Trnck ess, Fa irview V Ill age ,
Doll a r Ca ps a F a ture
Pa.; Edwa rd in
T yso n , Litn eri k , I
DS
TH E H .-\T STO RE WITH TH E G
Pa . ; C h nrl s S p~ i de ln g r , S ll\ve nk - I
vill e, P .; a ll ford E. V dder , vVe llsboro , ~=-~~~==============~
NNOUNCEl\IENT
P a.; La\yre n e R l1 s"ell \ Vn lt , Co11 egeI a m a t yo ur se n -ice fo r all k illrl ~ of
\ille, Pa.; R oh r t L· yerSO ll Whiteh ead, cl ea llil1 g unO pressi1l g a t 206 Freela ll (l H a ll.
C a tesvl11 e, Pa ; E tt n J effer is Wi ck e r- \V r k cuHecl for.
ROB E RT TR UC K SE
h am , P o tts tovVll , Pa.; Edward Knode
President and Mrs. Omwake Entertain
Wi eo' t , N Of r 1. to W 11 , P a.; J 0 h II Ed \v i 11
(Co ntinued fro11z p age oll e)
Wild as in , I~ ittl st o\\1 n , P a. · John Fra ncis
Will a l1cr , S prin g Cit y, Pa.; J o hn Ch a rl es se rved re freslllll e nts th e party had e fa reW ood , Mc I{ccsport, Pa.: J esse Bae r \\' (:: 11 a tld d p a rt ed for th eir res p ec th~e
Ya u key,
Way nesbo ro, P.l. ; S tewart h a lls , feelin g 111uc h ind ehted to Pre 'id e nt
McKi utl y Yeatts, Yo rk , P a .
a nd Mrs. Ot1Hvake for th e e ve nin g 's en ------ +~+ -----jO), ln e nt.
Lafayette Barely Conquers Ursinus
Dr . and ~1r s . Olllwa k e \vere assi sted
(Co nti ll ued fro ul page oJ/e)
in th e e \' e nin g ' s e llt e rt a iuillg b y lvli sses
r epl aced hitu.
The firs t hOlll e g a111e o f th e season is Marion G. Spangler, ' 03, A. Mabel Hobs t aged aga in t 'V ill a no va 0 11 P a tterson son, '06, Catharine Hobson and Miriam
F ie ld nex t Sa tu rday. A h ard s tru g gle Hendricks .
i expec ted a n d s h o ul d lll er it th e a ttend •••
ance of a la rge c rowd . The lin e-up :
Equal Suffrage Meeting
i

Frey & Forker

142 W. Main

1\

U RSI NUS.
LAFAYETTE.
Cl a rk
Blackburn
L eft E nd
Kerr
L eft Tackl e
Livesey
Grossm a n
Freeman
L eft Gu ard
Centre
Vedder
Lubl
Bahner
Ri g ht G ua rd
Mummort
Gin g rich
Ri g ht T ackl e
R y Oll
Ri g ht E n c}
Brown
Lowe
Qua rt e r Back
Li g ht
Lerch
Bo wman
L eft H alfback
Scott
Schaub
Rig ht H alfback
\Veldon
Kichline
Full Ba k
Lake
Toucbd ow ns : L e rch, Lak e. Goal froUl touchdo w n: Lake. Substitutio ns: U rsillllS-E\-ans
for Bowman, Ri ch ards for Lig ht, Carter for
Bahn e r; Lafayette-H a rtman for L owe, Maloney for Freem a n, H ack e tt for Blackburn,
Martin for L erch, Diamonn for S cott, \Vil1iams
for L ake, Blackburn for H ack ett, Gay nor for
Bl ackburn.
Referee--Dr. N ewtowtl, Penna.
Umpire- P a ul Snlitb, Bu ckn ell. H ead Linesman- Palme r , C01by .
Time of periods-12
minutes .

•••
QIalettbar

Monday, October 4- 7 p. 111. Musical
Meetin g , Student Bod y , College
Chapel.
Wednesday, October 6- 7 p. m . , Joint
Meeting, Y. M. and Y. W. C. A.,
College Chapel.
Thursday, October 7-7 p. 111., Meeting,
Chemical-Biological Group, Biological Laboratory.
Friday, October 8- 7.40 p. 111., Literary
Societies.
Saturday, October 9- 3 p. 111. , Football,
Varsity vs. Villanova, Patterson
Field.

A lueeting in the interest of the equal
suffrage 1110vement vvas held ill Bon1berger Hall on Thursday evening at eight
o'clock. The purpose of the meeting
was to awaken interest in the coming
election, at which time the proposed
atnendment to the constitution of Pennsylvania, providing for equal suffrage,
will be ,oted upon.
A large audience of townspeople and
students greeted Mr. Jaules B. Holland,
an attorney of the Con1nlonwealth and
the speaker of the occasion, ,vhen _ be
n1011nted the rostr11111. Dr. G. L. 0111wake, president of the college, presided
and, after Miss Augustina HOlner, of
Collegeville, had delighted her hearers
by the ulasterful rendition of several selections 011 the piano, he introduced the
orator of the evening.
Mr. Holland, in an address abounding
in eloquence and deep thought, treated
his subject fro111 an axiomatic point of
view.
He very forcefully ans\vered
inlaginary argull1ents of anti-suffragists
and urged every voter to look at the
matter fronl the standpoint of the personal pri vilege of each i lldivid nal.
Literature and tracts, bearing directly
upon the proposed amendment, were then
distributed freely to all present.
Those
at the head of the lllovement are to be
commended for securing the services of
such an able speaker to defend so worthy
a cause.

;

-
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Hart Schaflher & Marx Varsity
Models for Young Men
are the smartest, snappiest styles ever
offered to the young men of Ursinus. If
you wear anything different, ) ou '11 show
poor j udgmen t ill clothes.
Special values at $18, $20, $22, $25.

WEITZENKORN'S
,
CAR FARE PAID

POTTSTOWN, PA.

Good Printing
At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf

George H Buchanan Company.
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia

EVES CAREFULLY EXAMINED
LENSES ACCURATELY GROUND
EXPERT FRAME ADJUSTING

\ A. B. P 1\RKER
Optometrist
210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA.

JNO. JOS. McVEY
QLnlIt!lt Wtxt ilnnks
Of Every Description, New and Second-hand.
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia. Pa.

